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THE DAYS Of THE MESSIAH

BOOK FIRST.

We begin this week the reproduction 
of one of the most magnificent works of 
fiction ever given the publie by ao 
American writer. Gen. Lew Wallace, 
though a non Catholic, teems to bave 
largely caught the Catholic spirit in the 
composition of this book which has won 
him imperishable fame in the literary 
world. The scriptural quotations are, aa 
our readers will perceive, taken from the 
Protestent version of the sacred writ
ings. This and an occasional conven- 
ticular, if we may use the term, mode of 
expression are the only non-Catbolio 
features of the story, which will be reed 
with Interest, absorbing, and delight un
speakable by our patrons everywhere.

Publisher's Preface.—In the follow
ing pages an attempt is made to portray 
the people and the land of Judea in the 
days of the Meeeiah. The tyranny of 
Borne,—the turbulence and discontent 

‘of the Jewish people,—and their vain 
expectations of a conquering king, who 
should exalt them to the sovereignty of 
the world, are here depicted in connec
tion with the fortunes of 
Judah, who learned, through much suf
fering and many mistakes, what the true 
kingdom of the Meaaiah is. It is hoped 
that hia story will present features of 
interest, apart even from the mighty 
national event» amongst which be moved : 
and that.the record ot his troubled career 
may win from the reader of to day, in 
terest in and sympathy for B -n-Ilur.

CHAPTER I.

a Prince of

IS THE DESERT,
The J. bel es Z ibleh ia a mountain 

fifty miles and more in length, and ao 
narrow that its tracery on the map gives 
it a likeness to a caterpillar crawling 
from the south to the north. Standing 
on its red and white cLfi., and looking 
cti under the path of the rising sun, 
sees only the Desert of Arabia, where the 
east winds, so hateful to the vine growers 
of Jericho, have kept their play.grounds 
since the beginning Its loot is well 
covered by rands tossed horn the E'.uih 
rates, there to lie; for the mountain is a 
wall to the pasture lands of Moab and 
Ammou on the west—lands which else 
had been of the desert a part.

The Arab haa imprs sited hia language 
upon everything south and east of .Judea ; 
eo, in hie tongue, the old J-.be! is the 
parent of numberless wadies which, in. 
tersecting the R imsn road—now a dim 
suggestion of what once it was, a dusty 
path lor Syrian pilgtima to 
Mecca—run their lurrowe, deepening as 
they go. to pasa the torrent a of the rainy 
season into the Jordan, or their lust 
receptacle, the Dead Sea. Out of one of 
these wadies—or, more particularly, out 
of that one which rise a at the extreme 
end of the Jebel, and, extending east of 
north, become» at length the bed ot the 
Jabbok river—a traveller passed, going 
to the table lands of the desert. To this 
person the attention of the reader is first 
besough'.

Judged by Lia appearance, he was 
quite forty-five years old. His beard, 
once of the deepest black Hewing broadly 
over his breast, was streaked with white. 
His face was brown as a parched colFuy- 
berry,and so hidden by a red the
kerchief of the head is at this day called 
by the children of the deserl) as to be 
put in part visible. Now and then he 
iaised bis eyes, and they were large and 
dark. He was clad in the flowing gar 
ments eo universal in the East; but their 
style may not be described more parti 
cularly. for he sat under a minature tent, 
and rode a great white dromedary.

It may be doubted if the people of the 
West ever overcome the impression 
made upon them by the first view of a 
camel equipped and loaded for the 
desert. Custom, so fatal to other novel- 
fie», affecta this feeling but little. At 
the end of long journey» with caravans, 
alter years of residence with the Beda- 
win, the Western-born, wherever they 
may be, will atop and wait the passing of 
the stately brute. The charm is not in 
the figure, which not even love 
make beautiful; nor in the movement, 
the noiseless stepping, or the broad 
career, Aa is the kindness of the sea to 
a ship, so is that of the desert to its crea
ture, It clothes him with all its myster
ies; in such manner, too, that while we 
are looking at him we are thinking of 
them: therein is the wonder. The 
animal which now came out of the wady 
might well have claimed the customary 
homage, Its colour and height; its
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7 TUB CUT OF HOVEMBEB.of eloquence, ot poetry, of war: O 
my brethren, ben is the glory which 
mast shine for ever in perfected letter», 
by which He we go to tiud and proclaim 
will be made known to all the earth. 
The land

From his throat proceeded the sound 
heard doubtless by the favourite camels 
of J ib—JiA / ttii / —the signal to kneel. 
Blowly the animal obeyed, grunting the 
while. Tue rider then put hia foot upon 
the slender nook, and stepped upon the 
sand.

breadth of fact; it* bulk oi body, not fat, 
bat overlaid with muerlw; its long, slen
der neck, of swan like curvature; the 
head, wide between the eyes, and top 
ering to a munie which a Ldy’a bracelet 
might have almost clasped; its motion, 
■top long end elastic, tread sure ana 
soundless—xU certified its Syrian blood, 
old as the days of Cyrus, and absolutely 
priceless. There was tee usual bridle, 
covering the forehead with searlet fringe, 
and garnishing the throat with pendent 
brawn chains, each ending with a tink
ling silver bell; but to the bridle thwe 
was neither rein lor the rider nor strep 
for a driver. The furniture perched on 
the book woe an Invention which with 
ahy other people than of the East would 
have made the inventor renowned. It 
consisted of two wooden boxes, scarce 
four feet in length, balanced ao that ooe 
bung at each aide; the inner space, 
softly lined and carpeted, was arranged 
to allow the master to ait or lie half re 
«lined: over it all was at retched a green 
awning. Broad back and breast straps, 
and girths, secured with countless knots 
and ties, held the device in place. Ia 
•uoh manner the ingenious sons of Cush 
had contrired to make comfortable the 
sunburnt rays of the wilderness, along 
which lay their duty as often as their 
pleasure.

When the dromedary lifted itself out 
of the last break of the wedy, the travel 
1er had passed the boundary ot El Balks, 
the ancient Ammon. It was morning time. 
Before him was the son, half curtain d 
in fleecy miet; before him also spread 
the desert; not the realm of drifting 
sands, which was farther on, but the 
region where the herbage began to 
dwarf; where the aurfaoe ia strewn with 
boulder» of granite, and grey and brown 
atones, in tempers ‘d with languishing 
acacias and lutta of camel-graaa. The 
oak, bramble, and arbutua lay behind, aa 
if they had come to a line, looked over 
into the well leas waste, and crouched 
with fear.

And now there was an end of path or 
road. M ire than ever the csmel seemed 
insensibly driven ; it lengthened and 
quickened its pace, its head pointed 
straight towards the horiaon ; through 
the wide nostrils it drank the wind in 
great draughts. The litter swayed, and 
rose and fell like a boat in the waves 
Dried leaves in occasional bed» rustled 
underfoot Sometimes a perfume like 
absinthe sweetened all the air. Lark 
and chat and rock swallow leaped to 
wing, and white partridges ran whistling 
and clucking out of the way. More 
rarely a fox or a hyena quickened bis 
gallop, to study the intruders at » safe 
distance. Off to the right rose the bills 
of the Jebel, the pearl grey veil resting 
upon them charging momentarily into a 
purple which the sun would make 
matchless a little later. Over their high 
eat peaks a vulture sailed on broad 
wings into widening circles. But of all 
these thing» the tenant under the green 
tent saw nothing, or, at least, made no 
sign of recognition. Hia eyes were fixed 
and dreamy. The going of the man, like 
that of the animal, was as one being led.

For two hours the dromedary swung 
forward, keeping the trot steadily and 
the line due east. In that time the 
traveller never changed hia position, nor 
looked to the right or left. Ou the 
desert, distance is not measured hy miles 
or leagues, but by the «oaf, or hour, and 
the mane j, or halt ; three and a hall 
leagues till the former, fifteen or twenty- 
five the latter ; but they are the rates 
for the common camel. A carrier of the 
genuine Syrian stock can make three 
leagues easily. At lull speed he over 
takes the ordinary winds. Aa one of 
the results of the rapid advance, the face 
ol the landscape undeiwent a change. 
The Jebel stretch- d along the western 
horizon, like a pale-blue ribbon. A tall, 
or hummock of clay and cemented sand, 
arose here and there. Now and then 
basaltic atones lifted their round crowns, 
ou'posts ot the mountain against the 
forces of the plain ; all else, however, 
was aand, sometime» smooth as the 
beaten beach, then heaped in rolling 
ridges; here chopped waves, there long 
swells. So, too, the condition of the 
atmosphere changed. The sun, high 
risen, had drunk bis fill ol dew and mist, 
and waimed the bre« ze that kissed the 
wanderer under the awning ; far and 
near he waa tinting the earth with faint 
milk whiteness, and shimmering all the 
sky.

neck to the sand, and advanced towards 
the Egrptian, as did the Egyptian towards 
him. A momit they looked at each 
other; then they embraced—that ip, ea-.h 
threw hia right era over the other's 
•boulder, ana the left round the aids, 
placing bis chin flrat upon the left, then 
upon the right breast.

"Peace be with than, O servent of the 
true Q >a I" the stranger mid.

"And to thee, 0 brother of the tone faith 
—to thro peace end welcome,” the Kgyp 
tien repli d with fervour.

The new-comer was tall and gaunt, 
with lean face, sunken eyes, white hair 
and beard, and a co opinion between the 
hue of cinnamon and bronss. Ha too, 
was unarmed. Hia costuma was Hind os 
tael ; over the shell cap a shawl waa wound 
in greet folds, forming t turban ; hia body 
garments were In the style of the Egyp 
tien’a, ex opt that the ale was shorter, 
exposing wide fl iwlng breeches gathered 
at the ankles. In place of sandals, his 
feet were dad in half slipper» of red 
leather, pointed at the tuea. Save the 
•Upper*, the costume from bead to foot 
was of white linen. The air of the man 
was high, stately, 
the greatest of the 
Iliad ol
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With what almpliraty St Philip Ncrl ofton 
won his convert* to God. It la told of a 
certain poor porter of Rome.

The porter was not accustomed to going 
to chamber a regular visitor, but hap 
pened by chance to find hlmaelf there on 
AU-Satnto’ Day. Hia mother had died 
during the course of the year, and he 
merely went In to say » prayer « two 
that her soul mt„ht rest In peace. Whilst 
she waa living, hia mother had trained him 
very piously. Ha had learned hie prayers, 
had gone to school, and had made his 
First Comm union. But all this happened 
long ago. The child bad become a sturdy 
youth, aid had forgotten hia mother, his 
catechism, and the lessons of the school. 
He had become e porter. He labored with 
his hands, carrying the various loads that 
were given him for a few small pleeee of 
money, and at night spent hia < amtnga of 
the day In the tavern. He did not go to 
the tavern, however, on All Saints’Day. 
Ha betook himself to the church, as we 
■aid, and hid hlmaelf in e corner against a 
pillar. He even tried to «collect the 
prayers hia mother had taught him In boy
hood. Soma of the worda earn* back, but 
without connection^ or order, and he 

them in the manner of 
some two or three

I
ICatholic Review.

It la «aid that at one time in certain 
_ _ . _ . oiliuof SiHithuro Eiiopt. tVdfj Monday,

_ 1 'P**Lk of.> at midnight, a man in a black mantle
Gaaper, son of Cleanthea, the A henlan. 1—ed ftoro the pariah ehureh and pro- 

•Ily people,* he continued, were ceded through the dty, carrying In hit 
given wholly to itudv, and from them I hand a wooden clapper which he sounded 
derived the same passion. It happens at «very corner, crying in a alow, mono».. 
that two of our philosophers, the very ono„ «Awake j* who aliep, and 
groateet of the many, teach, one the doo p„y th. .oui* of the departed P If 
trine of e Soul in rviry men, and ito they needed such • solemn ïnd emphatic 
Immortality : the other the doe’rlne of «minder of their duty in the eg 
Oue God, infinitely juat. From the mul faith, how mueh more we, In these degen- 
titude of subjects about which the .«ted days of skeptioi m, infidelity aud 
■ohMle were disputing, I separated them, Ux practice, though we fear it would 
aa alone worth the labor o solution ; for „qm„ «mathii-g more resonant and 
I thought there was a relation between startling than wooden olapp irs to rouse ua 
G.id end the soul as yet unknown. O-i to a eenee of oar duty to the seal» ia Pur- 
this theme the mind can reason to a g.tory. Do we indeed believe in the 
point, . deed, impassable well ; arrived middle state of souls after death, where 
there, all that remains ia to stand end those who die In vtnlsl ain miy satisfy 
cry aloud for help. So I did ; but no the j ustice of Gbd, pey the debt of tern- 
voice came to me over the wall. In petal punishment due to eln and be pre- 
despair, I tore myself from the cities and pared for the joya of heaven 1 Do we be- 
rthe schools. lieve that through the communion of

At these words a grave «mile of appro saints these eoule are benefitled by our 
val lighted the gaunt face ol the Ilin- prayers an l suffrages 1 Ws do believe It, 

ol .. .. . , , we were taught It in our Catechism, it ie
■In the northern part of my country preached to us from our pulpi's. We 

-in Toewaly," the Greek proceeded to know that the doetiine it founded in 
any, “there is a mountain famous as the reason and common sense. We feel that 
home of the gods, where Z me, whom my there must be a state after death where, 
oouutrymen believe .upreme, ha. hie at Dr. Johnson «id, those who are neither 
abode ; Olympus is its name. Thither I so bad arte deserve to go to hell, nor eo 
betook myself. I found aoavein a hill good aa to deserve to go straight to Leaven, 
where the mountain, coming from the can be purified from their Imperfection 
west, bends to the aouth---aat ; there I and defilement end made meet for the 
dwelt, giving myself up to meditation- inheritance of the sainte in light—fit to 
no, I gave myself up to waiting for what e„jthe glorious be-.tific vision of God. 
every breath wea a prayer-for révéla- Why, then, doe. not this extremely inter- 
taon. Believing in God, invisible yet eating and consoling doctrine take Wronger 
supreme, l also believed it possible so to held of the minds of the greet body of 
yearn for him with all my soul that he Catholic. ? Our Protestant friends reafizj 
would take compassion and give me the neceesi y of a middle elate, and are

«And he did—he did ! ’ sxoiejmed the K^lr^^i^noullkiwthîmto^- 
Hmdoo, lifting hie hands from the silken amine the Catholic doctrine, and to they 
cloth upon hia lap. have recently Invented the ebeurd theory

‘Hear me, brethren,” .aid the Greek, „f a probation after death which 1. now 
calming himeelf with an effbrt. "The agitating an Important Protestant society 
door of my hermitage looks over an arm and threatening to divide them into two 
of the sea, over the Thermale Gulf. One hostile camps. We are told in that ad- 
u? 1 “7 * ““ overboard from a mirable hook, “Little Month of the Soule 

■hip sailing by, He swam ashore. I in Purgatory ” 
received and took care of him. He waa made a Citholi 
a Jew, learned in the history and laws of 
hia people ; and from him I came to 
know that .the God of my prayers d’d 
indeed exist, and had been for egea their 
lawmaker, ruler and king. What waa 
that but the Revelation I dreamed of 1 
My faith had not been fruitless ; God 
answered me I’*

"As he does all who cry to him with 
■uoh faith,” said the Hindoo.

"But, alas!” the Egyptian added,
“how lew are there wise enough to know 
when he answers them I ’

“That waa not all,” the Greek con
tinued. “The men eo lent to me told 
me more. He said the prophète who, 
in the ages which followed the first 
revelation, walked end talked with God, 
declared he would come on earth. He 
gave me the names of the prophets, and 
f jpm the leered hooka quoted their very 
language. He told me, further, that the 
coming was at hand—waa looked for 
momentarily in Jerusalem."

The Greek paused, and *he brightness 
of his countenance faded.

“It ie true,” be said after a little—“it 
is true the man told me thaB’as God and 
the revelation of which be spoke had 
been for the Jews alone, so it would be 
again. He that waa to come should be 
King of the Jews. 'Had he nothing tor 
the rest of the world I’ leaked. ‘No,’ 
was the answer, given in a proud voice 
—‘No, we are Hia chosen people.* The 
answer did not crush my hope. Why 
should such a God limit Hia love and 
benefaction to one land, and, as it were, 
to one family 7 I set my heart upon 
knowing. At last I broke through the 
man’s pride, and found that hia 
fathers had been merely chosen ser
vants to keep the Truth alive, that the 
world might at last know it and be saved.
When the Jew was gone, and I was alone 
again, 1 chastened my soul with a new 
prayer—that I might be permitted to see 
the King when He was come, and worship 
Him. Oue night I sat by the door of my 
cave trying to get nearer the mysteries of 
my existence, knowing which is to know 
God ; suddenly, on the sea below me, or 
rather in the darkness that covered its 
face, I saw a star begin to barn; slowly It 
arose and drew nigh, and stood over the 
hill and above my door, eo that ite light 
shone full upon me. I fell down, and 
slept, and In my dream I heard a voice

“*0 Gas par ! Thy faith hath c in
quired ! Blessed art thou ! With two 
others, come from the uttermost parte of 
the earth, thou shall lee Him that is 
promised, and be a witness for Him, and 
the occision of testimony in Hia behalf.
In the morning arise, and go meet them, 
and keep trust in the Spirit that shall 
guide thee.’

“And in the morning I awoke with the 
Spirit ae a light within me surpassing that 
of the sun, I put off my hermit’s garb, 
and dressed myself as of old. From a 
hiding place I took the treasure which I 
had brought from the city. A ship went 
sailing past. I hailed it, was taken aboard, 
and landed at Antioch. Tnere I bought 
the camel and his furniture. Through the 
gardens and orchards that enamel the 
banks of the Orontes, I j mrneyed to 
Emesa, Damascus, Bostra, and Philadel
phia; thence hither. And eo, 0 brethren, 
you have my etory. Let me now listen to 
you.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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1CHAPTER II. 
tel iff lie Klaxons.

as now revealed was 
of admirable proportions, not ao 
tall aa powerful. Loosening the 
silken rope which held the 
ItuAyeh on ni* head, he brushed the 
fringed folds back untill his face waa 
bare a strdog face, almost negro in 
colour; yet the low broad forehead, 
aquiline nose, the outer corners of the 
eyes turned slightly upward, the hair 
profuse, straight, harsh, of metallic lui 
tre, and falling to the shoulder in many 
plaits, were signs of origin impossible to 
disguise. So looked the Pharaohs and 
the later Ptolemies; ao looked Miaraim, 
father of the Egyptian race, He wore 
the fourni, a white cotton shirt, tight- 
aleeved, open in front, extended to the 
ankles and embroidered down the collar 
and breast, over which waa thrown a 
brown woolen cloak, now, aa in all pro 
bability it waa then, called the oia, an 
outer garment with long akirt and abort 
sleeves, lined iuaide with stuff of mixed 
cotton and silk, edged all round with a 
margin of clouded 
were protected by sandals, attached by 
thongs of soft leather. A sash held the 
fourni to hia waist. What was very 
noticeable, considering he was alone, 
and that the desert waa the haunt of 
leopards and lions, and men quite aa 
wild, be carried t,o arms, not even the 
crooked a tick used for guiding camels; 
wherefore we may at least infer his 
errand peaceful, and that he waa either 

only bold or under extraordin
ary protection.

Tne traveller"! limbs were numb, for 
the ride bad been long and wearisome; 
ao he rubbed his hands and stamped hia 
feet, and walked round the faithful 
servant, whose lustrous eyes were clos
ing in calm content with the cud he had 
already found. Often, while making the 
circuit^ he paused, end, shading hie eyes 
with hie hands, exsmined the desert to 
the extremes! verge of viaioi ; and always 
when the survey was ended, his face 
clouded with disappointment, slight, but 
enough to advise a shrewd spectator that 
he was there expecting company, if not 
by appointment; at the une time, the 
spectator would have been conscious of 
a sharpening curiosity to learn what the 
business could be that required Irene 
action in a place so far from civilised 
abode.

However disappointed, there could be 
little doubt of the stranger’» confidence 
in the coming of the expected company 
In token thereof, he went first to the 
litter, and, from tne cot or box opposite 
the one he bed occupied in coming, 
produced a sponge end e email gurglet 
of wr ier, with which he washed tne eyes, 
face, and nostrils of the camel; that done, 
from the same depository he drew a 
circular clo*h, red- and-white atripped, a 
bundle of rods, and a atout erne. The 
latter, after some manipulation, proved 
to be a cunning device of leaser joints, 
one within another, which, when united 
together, formed a centre pole higher 
than hie head. When the pole was 
planted, and the rods set around it, he 
spread the cloth over them, and was 
literally at home—a home much smaller 
than the habitations of emir and etaeik, 
yet their counterpart in all other 
respecte. From the litter again he 
bi ought a carpet or tquare rug, and 
covered the fl -or of the tent on the side 
from the sun. That done, be went out, 
aud once more, and with greater care 
and more eager eyea, swept the encir
cling country. Except a distant jacks), 
galloping across the plain, and an eagle 
firing towards the Gulf of Akaba, the 
waste below, like the blue above it, waa 
lifeless.

He turned to the camel, saying low, 
and in a tongue strange to the desert,

"We are far from"borne, O racer with 
the swiftest winds—we are far from 
home, but God ia with us. Let us be 
patient.”

Then he took some beans from a poc. 
ket in the saddle, and put them in a hag 
made to hang below the animal’s nose; 
and when he saw the relish with which 
the good servant took to the food, he 
turned and again scanned the world ot 
aand, dim with the glow of the vertical 
sun.
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the East, had in him a perfect 
representative. He might have been 
called a Life drenched arith the wisdom of 
Brahma—Devotion Incarnate. Duly In 
his eyes wea there proof of humanity; 
when he lifted hia face from the Egyp
tian’» breast, they were glistening with

; "God only ia great !’’ he exclaimed, 
when the embrace waa finished.

"And bleaeed are they tint serve 
Him!” the Egyptian answered, wonder
ing at the paraphrase of hia own exclem 
ation. ' "But let ua wait,” he added, “let 
ua wait; for aee, the other come* yon 
der !”

They looked to the north, where, 
already plain to view, a third camel, of 
the whiteness of the other», 
eening like a ship. They waited, stand
ing together—waited until the 
comer arrived, diemounted.and advanced 
towards them,

“Peace to you, 0 my brother I” he laid, 
while embracing the Hindoo.

And the Hindoo answered, "God’s will 
be doneP

The last comer was all unlike hie 
friends ; hia frame was slighter; hia com
plexion white ; a man of waving light 
nair was a perfect crown for hia small but 
beautiful head ; the warmth of hia dark 
blue eyes certified a delicate mind, end a 
cordial, brave na'ute. He was bare 
headed and unarmed. Under the folds of 
the Tyrian blanket which he wore with 
unconscious grace appeared a tunic, short- 
sleeved and low-necked, gathered to the 
waist by a band, and reaching nearly to 
the knee; l iving the neck, arms, end lags 
bare. Sandals guarded hie feet. Fifty 
years, probably more, had «pent them
selves upon him, with no other eff et, 
apparently, than to tinge hie demeanour 
with gravity and temper h<a words with 
forethought. The physical organization 
and the mightne* of soul were untouched. 
N o need to tell the student from what 
kindred he waa sprung; if he came not 
himself trim the groves of Athene, hie 
ancestry did.

When his arms fell from the Egyptian, 
the latter said, with a tremulous voice, 
"The Spirit brought me fi at; wherefore I 
know myself ches-.n to be the servant of 
my brethren. The tent ia set, and the 
bread is ready for the breaking. Let me 
perform my office.”

Taking each by the hand, he led them 
within, and removed their sat’d tie and 
washed their feet, and he ponred water 
upon their bends, and dried them with 
nankins.

Then when he had laved hie own 
bands, he said, “Let us take care ol ou* 
selves, brethren, aa our service requires, 
and eat, that we may be strong for what 
remains of the day’s duty While we 
eat, we will each learn who the others 
are, aud whence they coma and how 
they are called. ”

He took them to the repast, and seated 
them ao that they faced each othei. 
Simultaneously their heads bent for
ward, their hands crossed upon their 
breasts, and, speaking together, they 
said aloud this simple grace:

"Father of all—God I —what we have 
here is of Thee ; take our thanks and 
b esa ne, that we may continue to do 
Thy will.”

With the last word they raised their 
eyes, and looked at each other in won
der. Each had spoken ia a language 
never before heard by the others; yet 
each understood perfectly what waa said. 
Their souls thrilled with divine emotion; 
for by the miracle they recognized the 
Divine Presence.

began to pronouee tt 
children who knew 
words in the long recital of the Oorjl.tor 
or Creed.

He wti tttii engagrd a hen the preacher 
mounted the pulpit and prepared to speak 
on the ft ait of the day. The preacher 
was St. Philip Neri. He spoke of the 
necessity of acquiting holiness, and re
peated at least ten times that in order to 
die in hoUnaas, we must live in holiness. 
Oar poor porter In hie earner was all 
absorbed. The words, "To live In boll- 
nees, to die in holiness,” fell upon hie cars, 
as the French say, like hall before the 
hunicane. He wee the last to leave the 
church, and ell the day he continued to 
hear the same music : he must live In 
holiness, he must die in holintee. The 
refrain kept ringing in his ears in the 
square, amid hie reveries, and even at the 
table» of the tavern. "Well,” he said at 
las:, "why shouldn't 1 make an attempt 1 
I can't be any poorer than I am, though 
my trade of porter is always pretty 
I am going to try to he a saint, and meet 
the consequences geyly ? *
So the potter set out to find the preacher. 

All Rome was talking of this g 
of God. Every one knew niic. 
the portera called him “the Saint" 
hero knocked at the door of the oratory 
convent A lay Brother opened it 

“I have come to see the saint,” said the 
porter; "I want to make the attempt” 

"Who is the mint you want to aee,” 
said the Brother, “ana what attempt ao 
you want to make!”

“The taint I want to see ia the saint of 
your house, your Philip Neri. 1 want him 
to do something for mV 

The brother brought him. to St. Philip, 
whom he sainted aa soon »■ he b held him 
with the words : “Good-day, my saut, I 
have come to be a saint.”

“You are deceived, my friend,” repti .d 
St. Philip, “I am not a taint, but a poor, 
wretched tiuner.”

“Aren’t you Signor Puillp 
“Now you are right. I 

Philip Neri.”
"Then you are the salut I want Teach 

me the meant—teach me what I ought to 
do in order to become a saint”

St Philip recollected himself for in 
d raised his heart In ptayer. 

Then he cast a glance full of goodness and 
tenderness upon the rude and simple 
nature which Providence had sent him. 
“My friend,” he asked, “do you know 
how to read 1”

1 Cm I read I—can I read, my 
mint t—I really think I can. Long 
ago the Brothers used to 
me read the Gospels, and I used to loc k al 
the pictures and prayers in my mo'her’i 
book. I am sure I did, but that was i 
long time ago.”

St. Philip took down a New Testament 
from a shelf, and opening It gave it to tin 
potter, laying : “My friend, read on!; 
three four vines, but read them vet; 
thoughtfully, and come to see me in tigl

^Reid only these four verses in orde 
to become a saint ! You are joking.”

“No, to, my friend, I am very setiou 
but you muet read them with great attei 
tion."

“My lain*, I promise you I will, end 
shall be back in eight days. Good-b; 
my saint.'’

And eo the porter went his way wit 
the New Testament He had been 
soldier for a while In early youth, ar 
now laid “my saint” j ust as the soldi, 
said “my corporal.” At the end of tl 
eight daya he returned.

“Good day, my friend," said St. Phill 
"have you read those four vereea cai 
fully ?”

“Those four verses—those four vern 
It isn’t so easy to read them.”

"How is that ?”
"Look at them, those four verses ; pr 

to God, ... do not swear, . . 
do not envy; do you think that eaiy 
doP*

"But how much have you done ?” 
"Oh ! I have done enmething, bat 

takes Ite own time; I have to be very hi 
on myielf.”

“Ah I well, my friend,” laid St. Phil 
“you ore on the way to holiness. Hi 

You will reach It soon anon

yellow. Hia feet

uncomm
came car-

new-

of a Lutheran who was 
e by onr doctrine of Pur- 

A brother very dear to him bad 
the midst of a banquet, and the 

memory of this sudden tran-itlQn from 
on orgy to a coffin unceasingly tormented 
hia heart; he yearned to be reassured of 
the fate of hie poor brother. He under
stood the «potiers purity required to 
enter heaven, and his religion told him 
of no intermediate place between the 
outer courte of 
depths of the ahym. 
my brother’s sake,” he said, "I will be
come a Catholic. When I can pray for 
my brother I ahull live and breathe only 
to daily implore heavenly huppln 
him whom I eo dearly loved on 
Your worship," he said to a Catholic 
friend, “affords m'aoe of iUU helping one 
another after death. Your prayers break 
the terrible silence of the tomb ; y 
verte with your loved ones of tn 
world. Yon have known the weakness!! 
of human nature, that weakness which ii 
not crime, but which is not parity, and 
between the limit! of heaven and hall G id 
has revealed to you a place of expiation. 
My brother may be there. I will becime 
a Catbo’ic to deliver him, to console my
self here below, to ease this butdeo which 
weight upon me. It will be lifted from my 
heart when I can pray for him."

It ia said that converti appi 
beauty and blessedness of Oa 
trine more than old Catholics themselves. 
Perhaps this is because familiarity breeds 
indifference. At any rate, we suppose 
every Catholic will be ready to acknow
ledge that we do not remember the faith
ful departed as we ought. We soon for
get even those who were very dear to 
ua in life. What a blessed arrange
ment, then, ia that of Holy Churoh which 
seta apart a whole month—the month of 
November—to call our special attention 
to this devotion and to atir us up to 
greater z»al in its practice. F we will 
faithfully correspond with the designs of 
Holy Church, please God, we may gain 
such an impulse of grace and devotion 
as may carry ua peraeveringiy through 
the whole year, to our own great advan
tage aa well aa that of the souls of our 
departed friends for whom our prayers, 
our aolioitude and our labors are offered.

gatory, 
died in sure.

teat servant 
Even 

Onr

!eaven and the 
“Ah ! for

am for 
earth,

ou con- 
e other

Neri i” 
am called

reciate the 
tholic doc- Instant at

make

Two hours more passed without rest 
or deviation from the course. Vegeta 
tion entirely ceased. The land, eo 
crusted on the surface that it broke into 
rattling flakea at every step, held undia 
puted sway. The Jebel waa out of view, 
and there waa no landmark visible. The 
shadow that before followed had now 
shifted to the north, and was keeping 
even race with the objects which cast it; 
and aa there waa no sign of halting, the 
conduct of the traveller became each 
moment more strange.

No one, be it remembered, seeks the 
desert for a pleasure ground. Life and 
business traverse it by paths along which 
the bonea of things dead are strewn as so 
many blazons. Such are the roads from 
well to well, from pasture to pasture. 
Tne heart of the most

Conversion! in England.

Conversions to the Citholic Church are 
•till numerous in England. The most 
notable during the put year were Lord 
Charles Douglas Hamilton, brother to the 
Duke of Hamilton; Lord William Neville, 
son of the Etrl of Avergavennv ; Sir 
Philip Rose, Bart., late one of the Sheriffs 
of London ; Mrs. Bancroft, the celebrated 
actress ; the Rev. DeLisle and the Rev. 
Mr. Hay, at Rome ; the Rev. Dr. Mois- 
man, an old college friend of Cardinal 
Manning’s, and a leading man among the 
Ritualists; Rev. Mr. Hetinesey, for twenty- 

Vicar of Little Compton ; the 
. Langdon, now a priest at Ply

mouth ; the Rev. Mr. Southerenden, late 
curate at St. Johu’a Church, Torquay. 
Among the priesthood are to be found the 
R:ght Rev. Lord Petre and the heirs of 
Earl of Fingall ; Fr. Plunkett, a Redemp- 
torlat ; Fr. Baron Arundel, the Hon. and 
Rev. E. A. G. Arundel, the Rev. Sir 
John Sivale, Bart., a print of St. 
Edmund’s College, Bocal ; and the Rev. 
W. A. Heathcote, heir of Sir W. P. Heath- 
cite, But., Hursley Park,Hants. Of the 
40 peers 21 are converts, and of baronets 
22 are alec converts. There are 18 Cath
olic lords holding courtesy titles, 12 of 
whom are converts. One of the latter, 
Lord Charles Thynne, uncle to the Mar
quis of Bath, although nearly seventy 
years of age, has lately been ordained by 
Cardinal Manning.

"They will come,” he said calmly. 
“He that led me is leading them. I will 
make ready.”

From the pouches which lined the in 
terior o< the cot. end from a willow bas
ket which was part of its furniture he 
brought forth materials for a meal: plat 
ters close woven of the fibres of palms; 
wine in small gurglet» of skin; mutton 
dried and smoked; etoneless sham or 
Syrian pomegranates; dates of El Shel- 
ebi, wondrous rich and grown in the 
natitii, or palm orchards of Central 
Arabia; cheeae, like David’s “slices of 
milk;” and leavened bread from the city 
bakery—all which be carried and set 
upon the carpet under the tent. As the 
final preparation, about the provitione 
he laid three pieces of silk cloth, used 
among refined people of the E tat to cover 
the knees of guea»a while at table—a 
ciicumstance significant of the number 
of persons who were to partake of his 
entertainment—the number he waa 
awaiting.

All was now ready. He stepped out : 
lo in the east a dark speck on the 
face of the desert. He stood as if 
rooted to the ground; his eyes diliated; 
hie flesh crept chilly, aa if touched by 
something supernatural. The speck 
grew; became large aa a hand; at length 
assumed defined proportions. A little 
later, full into view swung a duplication 
of hia own dromedary, tall and white, 
and bearing a houduh, the travelling litter 
of Hindoetiro. Then the Egyptian 
crossed hia bande upon hia breast, and 
looked to heaven.

"God only ia great!” he exclaimed 
hie eyea full of tears, hia soul in 
The stranger drew nigh- at last stopped. 

Then he, too, seemed juat waking. He 
beheld the kneeling camel, the tent, 
and the man «tending prayerfully at the 
dooi. He crofstd his hands, bent his 
head, and prayed silently; after which, in

little while, le stepped from hie camel’s

CHAPTER III.
OASPaU THK QREfcK.

To apeak in the style of the period, 
the meeting just described took place 
in the year of Rome 747, The month was 
December and winter reigned over all 
the regions east of the Mediterranean. 
Such as ride upon the desert in this sea
son go not (ar until smitten with a keen 
appetite. The company under the little 
tent were not exceptions to the rule. 
They were hungry, and ate heartily; and 
alter the wine they talked.

"To a wayfarer in a strange land noth
ing ia ao Bweet aa to hear his name on 
the tongue oi a friend, ” said the Egyp
tian, who assumed to be president of the 
repast. "Jit-fore us lie many day 
companionship. It is time we k 
each other. So, if it be agreeable, he 
who came last shall be first to speak.

Then, slowly at first, like one watchful 
of himself, the Greek began :

“Wnat I have to tell, my brethren, ia 
so strange that I hardly know where to 
begin or what I may with propriety 
apeak. I do not yet understand myself, 
The most I am sure of is that I am doing 
a Master’! will, and that the service ii a 
constant ecstacy. When I think of the 
purpose I am sent to fulfil, there is in me 
a joy so inexpressible that I know the 
will ia God’s.”

The good man paused, unable to pro 
ceed, while the others, iu sympathy with 
hia feelings, dropped their gais.;

‘ Far to the west of thie,” he began 
again, “there ia a land which may never 
be forgotten ; if only because the world 
is too much its debtor, and because the 
indebtedness ia for things that bring to 
men their purest pleasures. I will say 
nothing of the arts,nothing of philosophy,

eight years 
Rev, Mr

veteran sheik 
beats quicker when he finds himself 
alone in the pathless tracts. Bo the man 
with whom we are dealing could not have 
been in search of pleasure ; neither was 
his manner that ol a fugitive ; not once 
did he look behind him. In such situa
tions fear and curiosity are the most 
common sensations ; he waa not moved 
by them. When men are lonely, they 
stoop to any companionship ; the dog 
becomes a comrade, the horse a friend, 
and it is no ebame to shower them with 
caresse» and speeches of love. Tue 
camel received no such token, not a 
touch, not a word.

Exactly at noon the dromedary, of Its 
own will, stopped, end uttered the cry 
or moan, peculiarly piteous, by which its 
kind always protest against an overload, 
and eometimea crave attention and rest. 
The master thereupon bestirred himself, 
waking as it were, from sleep. He threw 
the curtains of the houdah up, looked up 
at the sun, surveyed the country on 
every aide long and carefully, as if to 
identify an appointed place. Satisfied 
with the inspection, he drew a deep 
breath and nodded, much as to sty, "At 
list, at last I” A moment after, he 
crossed hia hands upon hia breast, bowed 
bis head, and prayed silently. The pious 
duty done, he prepared to dismount.

s of courage.
only now yon must taks four or < 
versus more."

They remained some time in convei 
tion. St Philip entertained tie grew 
hopes. The artlies replies of the poi 
gave Indication of a happy result. As 
was leaving, he received his four vet 
hade the mint good-by, aid promised 
return again within eight days. But 
eight days passed and he did not reta 
St. Philip became a litt’e anxious 
prayed herd for hie friend. Eight c 
more succeeded the first and still he 
not returned. St Philip was now » 
much troubled and almost gave up h 
The porter, he fancied, had commence 
a moment of fervor, but bad soon 1 
discouraged, and had now, no do 
thrown to the winds the lessons cl 
four verm. At length, however, ju 
he was making these sad reflection 
heard the slow and well measured ate] 
a man coming into the corridor, 
almost at once a knock was heard at 
door.

new

Rt. Bey, Alfred A. Curtis.

Some fifteen years ago, q 
created In Episcopalian ana 
ollc circles, particularly In Baltimore, by a 
rumor that a young Protestant clergyman 
of that city ,!had gone over to Rome.”
This young clergyman, Rev. Alfred A.
Curtis, then in charge of Mount Calvary 
Church, a ritualistic congregation of Bal
timore, and who shortly after the 
announcement in question publicly ab
jured the faith of hie father's, and 
connected himself with the RomanCatholic 
Church, has just been created Bishop of 
Wilmington, Delaware, a* successor to
Bishop Becker, transferred to Savannah, A fund la bring raised to erect a mono- 
G»- The diocese of Wilmington waa ment over the grave of the poet priest, 
established In 1868, and comprises the' Father Ryan. Hon. Joseph Pulitzer of 
State of Delaware, and the eastern chores1 the New York World has contributed 
of Maryland aud Virginia, fsOO.

trite a stir was 
R iman Gath-

As a purifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acta 
directly and promptly. A single bottle 
will prove Its merits. Many thousands of 
people are yearly saved from dangerous 
fevers by the exercise of e little timely 
care In cleanring the system by the use of 
this remedy.
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